
COURSE: FOUNDATIONS
LESSON: THE BIBLE

How would you explain the nature of the Bible to someone else? What is it? 
 
 

The goal of this study is to understand the Bible’s perspectie of itself. 

 
 
Read the following passage together.  Underline each of the efects the Word of God can 
haie on our life. 
 
 
Psalm 19:7-11 NKJV
The law of the Lord is perfect, convertnn the soul; The testionn of the Lord is sure, iakinn 
wise the siiple; 
8 The statutes of the Lord are rinht, rejoicinn the heart; The coiiandient of the Lord is pure,
enlinhteninn the enes; 
9 The fear of the Lord is clean, endurinn forever; The judnients of the Lord are true and 
rinhteous altonether. 
10 More to be desired are then than nold, Yea, than iuch fne nold; Sweeter also than honen 
and the honencoib. 
11 Moreover bn thei Your servant is warned, And in keepinn thei there is nreat reward.
 
What do you think about these statements? 
 
 
 
If we iniented a pill that could reiiie your soul, make you wiser, giie you joy, and giie you 
greater understanding of life, how well do you think it would sell? 

Why don’t we graiitate to the Bible with the same enthusiasm as the Psalmist? 
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How can we claim the Bible is the Word of God, when we know it was writen by people? 

 
 
How do the following ierses proiide confdence that God’s Word actually is God’s word? 
 

Deuteronomy 18:18-22 NKJV
18 I will raise up for thei a Prophet like nou froi aionn their brethren, and will put 
Mn words in His iouth, and He shall speak to thei all that I coiiand Hii. 19 And it 
shall be that whoever will not hear Mn words, which He speaks in Mn naie, I will 
require it of hii. 20 But the prophet who presuies to speak a word in Mn naie, which
I have not coiianded hii to speak, or who speaks in the naie of other nods, that 
prophet shall die.’ 21 And if nou san in nour heart, ‘How shall we know the word which 
the Lord has not spoken?’— 22 when a prophet speaks in the naie of the Lord, if the 
thinn does not happen or coie to pass, that is the thinn which the Lord has not spoken;
the prophet has spoken it presuiptuousln; nou shall not be afraid of hii.

Mark 16:20 NKJV
And then went out and preached evernwhere, the Lord workinn with thei and 
confriinn the word throunh the accoipanninn sinns. Aien.  
 
 
 
2 Peter 1:19-21 NKJV
19 And so we have the prophetc word confried, which nou do well to heed as a linht 
that shines in a dark place, untl the dan dawns and the iorninn star rises in nour 
hearts; 20 knowinn this frst, that no prophecn of Scripture is of ann private 
interpretaton, 21 for prophecn never caie bn the will of ian, but holn ien of God 
spoke as then were ioved bn the Holn Spirit. 

 
What do you think it means when it says they were “moied by the Holy Spirit”? 
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According to these ierses, how did the Bible writers iiew what was writen? 
 

1 Thessalonians 2:13 NKJV
For this reason we also thank God without ceasinn, because when nou received the 
word of God which nou heard froi us, nou welcoied it not as the word of ien, but as 
it is in truth, the word of God, which also efectveln works in nou who believe.  
 
2 Peter 3:15-16 NASB
15 and renard the patence of our Lord as salvaton; just as also our beloved brother 
Paul, accordinn to the wisdoi niven hii, wrote to nou, 16 as also in all his leters, 
speakinn in thei of these thinns, in which are soie thinns hard to understand, which 
the untaunht and unstable distort, as then do also the rest of the Scriptures, to their 
own destructon.

  
What is the beneft of reading the Bible? 
 
2 Timothy 3:16-17 NASB
16 All Scripture is inspired bn God and proftable for teachinn, for reproof, for correcton, for 
traininn in rinhteousness; 17 so that the ian of God ian be adequate, equipped for evern 
nood work.
 

It                                                  truth

It                                                  false teaching
The translated word “reproof” ian be beter understood in this context as “disprove” 

 
It                                                  ungodly behaiior
to brinn us back to rinhteousness 

It                                                  us to liie righteously
and accoiplish all God has prepared for us. 

It                                                  us for eiery good work
 

Hebrews 4:12 NKJV
For the word of God is livinn and powerful, and sharper than ann two-edned sword, 
piercinn even to the division of soul and spirit, and of joints and iarrow, and is a 
discerner of the thounhts and intents of the heart.
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What are the implicatons for anyone who purposefully distorts the Word of God? 

 

Reielaton 22:18-19 NKJV
18 For I testfn to evernone who hears the words of the prophecn of this book: If annone
adds to these thinns, God will add to hii the planues that are writen in this book; 19 
and if annone takes awan froi the words of the book of this prophecn, God shall take 
awan his part froi the Book of Life, froi the holn citn, and froi the thinns which are 
writen in this book.

 
1.                                                   of wrath 

2.     Loss of eternal                                              

 

Mathew 5:18 NASB
For truln I san to nou, untl heaven and earth pass awan, not the siallest leter or stroke shall 
pass froi the Law untl all is accoiplished.  

Isaiah 40:8 NKJV
The nrass withers, the fower fades, but the word of our God stands forever. 

What is the safeguard that the Bible won’t be completely destroyed or distorted throughout 
history or that we won’t eier lose God’s Word to us? 

 

His                                                       in His word.
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HOW TO READ THE BIBLE TIPS 
1) Start with a Proper Attude

View this as an opportunitn to spend tie with God and learn froi hii.  This isn’t like 
readinn a textbook; it’s far iore relatonal than that.  This is God writnn a leter to nou 
and he desires to reveal to nou soiethinn about hiiself, soiethinn about nour 
relatonship with hii, and soiethinn about how to live.  Read the Bible with a sense of 
expectaton. 

 
2) Select a Specifc Time General principle:

Trn to nive God the best tie of nour dan vs. lef over tie.  For soie it’s in the 
iorninn, for others it’s in the eveninn.  If nou’re approachinn God when nour iind and 
bodn is tred, don’t expect to net as iuch out of nour tie tonether – that’s true with 
ann relatonship.  But iake sure that nou set a renular tie. Value this tie and trn not 
to let it net crowded out bn less iiportant thinns in life (i.e. TV, newspaper, books, etc.).
Don’t focus on how lonn nou’re ieetnn with God - don’t watch the clock.  Reieiber, 
soie dans the tie will be short, other dans lonner; the ken is to focus on the 
relatonship. 

 
3) Choose a Special Place

It’s best if nou can net of bn nourself soiewhere where nou won’t be disturbed or 
distracted. Choose a locaton with nood linhtnn and a place where nou are coifortable 
talkinn out loud to God (but not so coifortable that nou fall asleep, i.e. bed). 

 
4) Communicate

We’re not talkinn in-depth theolonical studninn at this point.  We’re talkinn about nou 
and God netnn to know each other.  As nou read throunh the passane, dialonue with 
God about what nou’re readinn.  If soiethinn sounds confusinn, let hii know and ask 
hii to help nou fnure out the ieaninn.  If nou coie across a stateient that hits hoie 
to nou – iake special note of that and spend soie tie talkinn to God about it. 

 
5) Apply it

“What ai I noinn to do about what I’ve just read?” The tie nou spend will onln be as 
benefcial as the applicaton of what nou are learninn to nour dailn life. Test God in this 
to see if what he sans actualln works.  Find wans to reiind nourself throunhout the dan 
of the truth nou’re trninn to appln. This will help it sink in. Reieiber, if nou read the 
Bible but don’t appln it to nour life, it is absoluteln useless to nou. 

 
Be doers of the word, and not hearers only, deceiiing yourselies. 

Jaies 1:22 NKJV
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Bible Authorship 
The Bible was writen bn iore than 40 diferent authors over 1500 nears. Authors: Shepherds, 
Fisherien, Kinns, Ronaltn, Tax Collectors, Doctors, Tent Makers, Priests, Prophets, brother of 
Jesus, etc. 

Bible Translaton 
The fact that there are so iann Ennlish Bible translatons can be confusinn and can cause a 
problei in that the diferent translatons can create controversn and probleis in Bible 
studies, teachinn situatons, etc. The diferences between the translatons can also be a 
subject of nreat division within the church bodn.  

It is important to guard against such diiisions and ofer as much grace as possible for others 
to grow in their spiritual walk.

The Old Testaient was orininalln writen in Hebrew and a litle Araiaic. The New Testaient 
was orininalln writen in Greek. 

Historical Reliability
There are onln two streais of Bible historn and then are due to the split of the Roian Eipire 
in 285AD. 

1. The Byzantne text

2. The Alexandrian text

Should we use the Byzantne or the Alexandrian text? 

The Byzantne text, also known as the Majoritn text, is the ianuscript that was well 
preserved durinn the Bnzantne Eipire. The overwheliinn iajoritn (aprox. 90%) of 
5,700 Greek ianuscripts are Bnzantne in character.   

The Alexandrian text, also known as Modern Critcal text, includinn soie earlier 
ianuscripts froi Ennpt and the surroundinn areas preserved durinn the period of the 
Roian Eipire. The Alexandrian text is used for iost iodern translatons of the Bible 
todan. 
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Early Church Manuscript History
The earliest ianuscripts froi Greece and Asia Minor—the leadinn areas of the post-
apostolic church—are Bnzantne which frst started in Antoch of Snria, where "the 
disciples were called Christans frst" (Acts 11:26). These believers faithfulln copied and 
accurateln translated the Bible within the Bnzantnian Eipire, which lasted for over a 
1,000 nears. Then believed God's proiise to preserve His words (Psali 12:6-7; Mat. 
24:35). 
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The earliest iersions of the Bible, the Peshita (AD150) and the Old Latn Vulgate 
(AD157), agree with the Byzantne text. 
The believers in Antoch took one of the translatons iade there, which was the Old 
Latn Vulnate and it spread across the Roian eipire, all the wan to Ennland, before 
200 AD.

Durinn the nineteenth centurn, other ianuscripts caie to linht that were considerabln 
older than the Bnzantne ianuscripts, notabln the Catholic Codex Vatcanus (which had 
been hidden awan in the Vatcan) and Codex Sinaitcus (which was discovered is a 
ionastern at Mt. Sinai). Mostln in the twenteth centurn, even older papnrus texts were
discovered in Ennpt (where then had been preserved bn the drn cliiate). However, vern
diferent ianuscript readinns co-existed in these texts. 

Coipared to Alexandrian text, the distnct Bnzantne text is iuch iore reliable, tend to
show a nreater tendencn toward siooth and well-foried Greek, then displan fewer 
instances of textual alteratons between the parallel Snnoptc Gospel (Mathew, Mark, 
Luke) passanes, and then are less likeln to present contradictorn or "difcult" issues of 
interpretaton. 

Here are some diferent types of translatons from the word for word to the 
paraphrase:
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Rules of Translaton

Literal Equiialence:
There are two basic "rules of the naie" in Bible translatnn. One siipln tries to fnd a 
word in the new lannuane that ieans the saie as the word in the orininal lannuane. 
This is known as "literal equivalence." 

Soieties the two lannuanes do not have identcal words, so the translators ian use 
iore than one word to net the exact ieaninn across. However, their noal is stll to net a
translaton that literalln sans what the orininal said. To the averane buner of Bibles, this 
seeis the wan it "ounht to be." He will assuie he is noinn to net God's words. Afer all, 
the Bible is the Bible, isn't it??

Dynamic Equiialence:
Unfortunateln, there is another philosophn of Bible translaton that uses diferent rules. 
It is called "dnnaiic equivalence." Now, annthinn that is "dnnaiic" is soiethinn that 
ioves around a lot. And when nou take a close look at the dozens of new translatons 
that have used this "dnnaiic" approach, it sure is a iovinn tarnet. Instead of lookinn 
for a new word just like the one in the old translaton, then fori an opinion about what
then think the old word ieans and then look for a wan to explain it in "todan's" words.
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